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Terra Firma EnduroTek

EnduroTek 
Benefits

• Permanent anti-slip

• Extended working life

• Attractive new design with a
message

• Customised logos available

• High structural performance

• Secure and easy Slam Lock

• Dual lifter compatibility

• Injury free removal

• Reduced maintenance
programmes

• Transparent to radio waves

• Non-corrosive

• Electronically non-conductive

Removal Replacement

1. Insert key and turn 90° 2. Lift cover and drag away
from pit replacement

3. Slide cover back into frame 4. Cover locks into place
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Terra Firma EnduroTek

High structural performance
Structurally and wear tested. Meets AS3996 B80 regulations.

Extended working life
Precision moulded as a single, solid structure. Uniquely formulated to ensure 
durability, retains shape and gives years of great service.

Attractive new design with a message
Our attractive “rain & waves” surface pattern© helps raise awareness by telling 
the story of the journey of storm water.

Logo can be customised
Your logo or message can be included on the cover.  
(Note: set up charges and minimum quantities may apply).

Permanent anti-slip
Meets AS 4586:2013 P5, the highest non-slip rating for pedestrian zones even 
when wet. Wear tested to retain this anti-slip value throughout its working life.

Secure and easy Slam Lock
Slam Lock removes the need to lock the lid using a key.  
Lids are never left inadvertently unlocked and are secure in flooding. Eliminates 
the need to form a lock cavity and reduces installation time.

Dual lifter compatibility
Compatible with both Telstra and Gatic style lifters.

Injury free removal
Single person removal and replacement without risk of injury.  
No need for any additional lifting equipment.

Reduced maintenance programmes
Longevity, ease of opening and superior performance reduces maintenance 
programs. Fitting a Terra Firma cover is the best ‘whole-of-life’ choice.

Future proof
Transparent to radio waves allowing use of modern, radio-transmitted asset 
management and metering systems.

Non-corrosive
Will not corrode when in contact with other materials. Unaffected by sand, salt 
and all chemicals met in road environments.

Electrically non-conductive
Will not conduct electricity, eliminating stray voltage problems.
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Terra Firma EnduroTek 
TFEBQ96-100 Steel Junction 
Frame

Terra Firma EnduroTek 
TFEBQ96-210 Steel Frame Side 
Entry

Terra Firma EnduroTek 
TFEBQ96-500 Composite Frame

Terra Firma EnduroTek 
TFEBQ96-550 Steel Concrete 
Surround Frame
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